Rise to Health: A National Coalition for Equity in Health Care brings together individuals and organizations to transform health care through coordinated and collective action.

Our vision is a transformed health care ecosystem where all people have the power, circumstances, and resources to achieve optimal health. We will:

Build
Build capacity, expand knowledge, and mobilize with concrete skills and tools to advance equity and racial justice in the health care ecosystem and in our communities.

Change
Influence and fundamentally change policy, payment systems, education, standards, and practices.

Transform
Sustainably change mindsets and narratives within health care around equity and racial justice.

Together, we can create a health care ecosystem that truly serves everyone.

Learn More and Join:
RisetoHealthEquity.org

Individual Practitioners

Peer Affinity Groups
Supports healthcare practitioners with the resources and tools necessary to develop anti-racist practices that promote equitable healthcare for all. June-November 2024

Healthcare Organizations

Learning Network
Provides participants at different stages of equity improvement with the targeted support they need to actively address systematic change. Enroll Now.

Pharmaceutical, Research, and Biotechnology Organizations

Fireside Chats
Monthly discussions that help organizations assemble the right teams and engage in meaningful conversations with leaders about health equity and racial justice work. Cohorts: January – August 2024, February – November 2024

Payers

Roundtables
Health plan staff of all levels join monthly roundtable sessions with guest speakers, group coaching, and a complimentary Groundwater Institute training. Next informational call: Friday, January 5 at 12:00-1:00 pm ET
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